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'Life after death'
By Carly Haseihuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Z so lt Benedek, a co m p u te r science fre sh m a n , liste n s to frie n d s o f B ria n G illis sp e a k at the
S ig m a C h i h o u se T u e sd ay n ig h t w h ile c a rry in g a candle.

Screening day comes on
heels of alcohol study
By Steve Hill

“(T he purpose) is to promote ou t
reach and education and to let the
campus population know th at help
Do you remember where you were
is available," N egranti said.
the last time you were drinking? If
N A SD comes on the heels of a
not, it may he yi>ur lucky day.
study released Tuesday by the
Today is N ational A lcohol
N atio n al In stitu te on A lcohol
Screening Day (N A SD ), an oppor Abu.se and Alcoholism. T he rept>rt
tunity for students to learn about
highlights the fact th at nearly 40
the problem of alcohol consumption percent of college students n atio n 
by college students and to receive
wide are binge drinkers and con
referral services for alcohol abuse
demns the “culture of drinking” on
upon com pletion of a screening.
college campuses, according to the
T he event is completely volun C h ro n ic le of H igher Education.
tary, free and confidential, said Bob Also contained in the report, titled,
N egranti, projects coordinator for
see NASD, page 10
the H ealth Center.
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

PSA targets Nike, Gap with
tag-clipping campaign
By Sarah E.Thien
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he U niversity U nion will soon
be the site of piles of fashionable
clothing. But this is no fashion
show.
From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday,
the Progressive S tudent A lliance
will have a table in the UU for the
purpose of getting Cal Poly students
and faculty to donate th eir old
GAP, Banana Republic, Old Navy
and Nike clothing. T he clothing
gathered will be sent to private
groups in G uatem ala and Mexico
for distribution to people working
in sweatshops.

Leah Bauer, a biological sciences
junior and the PSA member orga
nizing the event, .said PSA is hop
ing to rai.se awareness of sweatshops
while helping the people who work
in them .
Bauer
acknow ledges
th a t,
alth o u g h th e workers do need
clothing, she hopes th at donating
their brand-nam e clothing will help
C al Poly students to think about
where the clothing came from.
“We w on’t make a big d en t in
th e ir needs," she said, “but we
thought it would he a good way to
put a face on the people who are

see SWEATSHOPS, page 2

Sitzma Chi celehrateJ the life ot traternity brother Brian Gillis with a can
dlelit memorial on Tuesday nifzhr at its
house on Foothill Boulevard.
Friends and strani>ers alike yarhered
totjether in the courtyard tor the open
demonstration honoriny the C'al Poly
student who died last Thursday ot as yet
unknown causes.
C^Fintiirtinji each other, onlookers
stood clumped tOLzether around a table
adorned with candles, pictures and traternity memorahilia while they watched
a slide show. A ppropriate hip-hop
music played in the hacktzround as
ima^zes appeared ot Gillis, who was
always tlashiny a hutze smile, with his
arms wrapped around triends at parties
or tztFotiny ott with his traternity broth
ers.
Joel Edwards, president ot Sifzma
C'hi, then read partin^z words and last
hits ot wisdom from the traternity’s ritu

al hook that is cited whenever a mem
ber dies. Gillis’ death marks the tirst
|im e the book has ever been consulted
at C'al Poly.
C'tpeninjz the memorial tor sharing
and reminiscinjz. M att Söderström, a
tellow pledge brother and Cjillis’ room
mate at S tenner G len, hiLzhlitzhted
Gillis’ personality and called tor others
m do the same.
W hether individually or in a ^zfF'np.
several people holding candles walked
in tront ot the crowd and relived tunny
experiences they had shared with Gillis.
Laufzhter and a^zreement rany out trom
the audience.
Sittinjz on the memorial table was
the traternity’s tall rush T-shirt with the
slotzan, “Lite A tter IV ath." All speakers
unanimously agreed that Gillis’ upbeat
philosiiphy on lite would live on beyond
his death.
“No m atter w'hat you
yourselt
into, he’d explain it to you like you did

see MEMORIAL, page 10

Holocaust victims remembered by
survivor on national dedication day
By Grant Shellen
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

As fighting raged on between
Lsraelis and Palestinians, around 60
C al Poly students and community
members gathered in Sierra Madre
Hall on Tuesday night to hear the
reflections and stories of HoIcKaust
survivor Judy Meisel.
Meisel began the presentation hy
playing a diKumentary video that
focused on her life and how she sur
vived the Holocaust.
T he speech, hosted by the Jewish
stu d en t organization H illel, was
held
in
c o n ju n ctio n
w ith
H olocaust R em em brance Day,
know n
in
Hebrew
as Yom
H aS hoah. T hough th e day was
originally intended to remember
th e 6 m illion Jews killed during
W orld W ar 11, its focus has expand
ed to include the 11 million people
th a t were killed, “just because of
who they are," said Emily M cGinn,
a San Luis Obispo Jewish com m u
nity member. TTiis num ber includes
no t only Jews, but aLso gypsies,
homosexuals, Jehovah’s W itnesses
and any other group th at was a vic
tim of the Holocaust, she said.
In her video, Meisel remembered
Nazis pulling her hair out instead of
just cutting it and how she escaped
th e gas chamber. She was finally
able to e.scape from the Nazis when
a journey to a concentration camp
ended in chaos after Allied Forces
began dropping bombs around the
trail. T he cruelness of the Nazis was
illustrated as they would shoot any-

-V

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

H o lo c a u st su rv iv o r J u d y M e ise l s p e a k s T u e sd a y n ig h t a s p a rt o f
H o lo c a u st R e m e m b ra n c e Day.

one who fell or put their hand
down on the ground during the trek
to a new camp, Meisel said.
T he memorial coincided with
the harsh fighting and political
conflict happening in the Middle
East.
“T he kids th at are in Hillel seem
to be more aware of world events
than the general public,” said Stu

G oldenberg, H illel’s advisor and a
Cal Poly m ath professor. But he did
not believe these events have had a
negative impact on the club’s activ
ities.
Though Yom HaShiiah is rela
tively new, it is accompanied by
several traditions. Abby Lassen,

see HOLOCAUST, page 2
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Speaker addresses
m orality o f faith
By Leslie Edwards

those beliefs.
Fetzer approaches this issue by
clarifying and illum inating current
Faith can n o t he immoral. O r can
controversies in regard to abortion,
it?
stem -cell research and cloning. A t
James H. Ferzer, distinj'uished
the same time, he will suggest that
M cKnight professor of philosophy
the politics of religion can ade
from the U niversity of M innesota
quately be qualified as immoral.
at D uluth, will address this issue in
“T he belief in religion and poli
a talk e n title d , “T h e Ethics of
tics is very im portant to all of us
Belief: C an Faith Be Immoral?”
these days, especially after 9/11,”
His lecture, presented hy T he
said Harry H ellenbrand, dean of
Lyceum Lecture Series, will he held
the College of Liberal Arts.
tolTiKht at 7:30 p.m. at Phillips Hall
He added th a t Fetzer’s b ack 
in the Performing A rts C enter.
“Even if students aren’t interest ground in th e areas of science,
ed in the subject m atter, 1 think technology and ethics is im portant
they will find it worth their while for C al Poly students, since the
to attend his lecture,” said Phil campus is highly regarded for its
Fetzer, a Cal Poly political science science and technology d e p a rt
professor and James H. Fetzer’s ments.
Fetzer has published more th an
brother. “He is an o u tstan d in g
100 articles and reviews, as well as
scholar and a fine public speaker.”
Fetzer’s presentation will explore 20 books on the philosophy of sci
some of the ctTnsequences of the ence, specifically on the theoretical
position taken hy W illiam Clifford, foundations of com puter science,
a 19th century British philosopher, artificial intelligence and cognitive
who suggested th at “we are morally science.
“T he Ethics of Belief: C an Faith
en titled to accept a belief only if we
are logically entitled to accept that Be Immoral?” is sponsored by the
College of Liberal A rts and the p h i
belief.”
.Also in his presentation, Fetzer losophy d ep artm en t. For more
will address the idea th a t people are in fo rm atio n on Fetzer, visit his
entitled to hold beliefs about ethics W eb site at w w w .d.um n.edu/'-jfetonly if they can logically hack up zer/.
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HOLOCAUST

dle lit to him or deceased family
members. However, th e Yom
HaShoah candle is yellow, symbolic
continued from page 1
t)f the Star of David patches
.m other
com m unity
member, European Jews were made to wear
described what her family did this during World W ar 11.
Lassen’s family also read a medi
year to hom u the Holocaust vic
tation co-w ritten by Elie Wiesel, a
tims.
“We received a candle from the Holocaust surviVLTr and author of
temple that burns for 24 hours,” the well-known memoir “N ight.”
Lassen said.
— Photographer Brian Kent
The candle is similar to a tradi
tional white Jewish memorial can
contrihuted to this article
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SWEATSHOPS
continued from page 1
being exploited in sweatshops.”
In ad d itio n to th e bins for
clothing collection, PSA will also
have a tag-clipping station at the
table. A t the clipping statio n ,
people can cut the tags out of
th e ir m ajor-label c lo th in g and
sign a petition saying that they do
not support sweatshop labor prac
tices. T he tags will th en be sent to
th e offending com panies along
with th'e petitions.
Bauer said PSA came up with
the idea of the clipping station
because they know that clothes
are expensive and that not every
one was going to want to give up
their G A P jeans.
Nike and G A P have been ta r
geted by PSA because of the size
of their companies, Bauer said.
“They have particularly poor
business practices and the biggest
potential to cause change,” she
said.
Jesse M cG ow an, a C al Poly
alumnus and PSA member, said
th a t th e m ain reason PSA is
protesting G A P is its refusal to
settle a legal case brought against
clothing companies by the group
G lobal Exchange. T h e lawsuit
alleges that G A P has breached
worker’s rights in Saipan, a U.S.
territory in the Pacific O cean.
G A P is one of six out of 26 ct)inpanies that have yet to settle the
lawsuit.

“We done want to make
people who wear G A P or
Nike feel bad. We just
want to pressure the
labels."
Jesse McGowan
PSA member

PSA has protested G A P in the
past, most recently during finals
week of w inter quarter, McGowan
said. PSA members stood outside
of th e G A P in downtown San Luis
O bispo and passed out fliers
detailing G A P ’s offenses.
“By ourselves, we can ’t force
G A P to close their sweatshops,”
he said, “but every little thing
helps to force G A P to do the right
th in g .”
A ccording to th e G lobal
Exchange Web site, Nike has been
singled out for protest because cT
th eir visibility and the fact that
they represent sportswear retail
ers, which have been known to
subcontract in countries where
workers are not guaranteed a liv
ing wage.
A lthough PSA is against these
com panies and their labcir prac
tices, McGowan said th a t they are
not targeting anyone who wears
these labels.
“We don’t want to make people
who wear G A P or Nike feel bad,”
he said. “We just want to pressure
the labels.”

For
Everyone's
Safety
Violators will be subject to $25 fine.

calendar
* Asian and Pacific Islander month
celebration - Jude Narita - Cal Poly
Theatre, 8 p.m.
* Fast to end hunger - Mission Plaza, 6

BIKE AUCTION
Wed, April 10th

Thurs, April 11th

T

t

H

Bike racks are located in the WALK ZONE.

10:00am - 3:00pm
In front of University Police Department
call 756-6696 for information

All bikes must be parked in a bike rack
or be subject to impoundment.
For more information call University Police,
Commuter and Access Services at 756-6680

National & International News
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Alcohol.
“These pretty hi«hly functional
kids
are havin« a lot of trouble from
Policem an allegedly kills five
alcohol. Idle colle«es mi«ht not he
neighbors, self
TOMMS RIVER, N.J. — Dunn« a paym« as much attention as they
ni«hrtime shixirin« spree, a heavily should to some pretty serious conse
armed New Jersey police officer killed quences of colle«e drinkin«,” said the
five of his neighbors and w(')unded his editor of the journal.
In 1998, 1,400 students died —
police chief before killin« himself,
1,100 were in traffic accidents,
authcirities said Wednesday.
Tlie bodies of the dead were found 500,000 were injured and 70,000 were
in two different homes near the town victims of sexual attacks or date rapes
of Toms River after 9 p.m. Tuesday. in incidents related to alcohol use, the
The body of the itfficer, Edward Lures, study found. There were 8 million colwas found dead, apparently of a self- le«e students in the United States in
inflicted «unshot wound about 60 1998.
Q)lle«e students are more likely
miles south of New York City on
than
their non-student counterparts
Wednesday momin«.
Police declined to speculate on a to say they bin«e drink, reported the
motive for the shcx:>tin«. A newspaper study. Forty percent of students say
reported that Lutes had an on«oin« they consumed five or more drinks at
dispute with a nei«hhc)r over one of a time at least once a month and 25
the officers family members. It is not percent admitted to drivin« while
known if that nei«hhor was one of the intoxicated.
— HealthScoutNews
slam.
Lutes was a 15-year veteran of the
Seaside, New jersey, police depart 100th death row inm ate freed
ment. He was also a senior member of d u e to D N A evidence
PHOENIX — Ray Krone, a former
the kx:al SWAT team.
death row inmate, was freed from
— Reuters
pristin this week after servin« 10 years
for a murder he was found to not have
A lcohol plays m ajor role
committed. He is the 100th U.S.
in deaths, injuries o f college
death row inmate to be freed since the
students, report says
WASHINGTON — Abxiut four death penalty was reinstated in 1976.
New DNA testin« revealed, a few
colle«e students die ever\’ day from cir
cumstances stemmin« from the use of weeks a«o, that saliva on the murder
alcohol, another 1,370 are injured and victim’s tank top did not belon« to
almost 200 are sexually assaulted, said Krone, but to Kenneth Phillips, 36,
the director of the National Institute who is servin« time for an unrelated
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism in sex crime.
Krone, 45, had been accused of .sex
a statement released this week.
The findin«s appear in the March ually assaulting and killing a Phcxinix
issue of the journal of Studies on bartender in 1991. The death sen
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tence was ba.sed on testimony that bite
marks on the victim matched Krone’s
teeth. Tlie conviction was overturned
once, bur he was later found guilty a
second rime and given the death
penalty.
Maricopa Count>' Attorney Rick
Romley agreed to free Krone with
apologies Monday.
Upon relea.se. Krone gave his con
dolences to the bartender’s mother,
and thanked those who helped gain
his release. He also said that he
believes that capital punishment is
wrong in all cases, with the exception
of treasitn.
— The Arizona Republic

exceed $2 billutn. In the second quar
ter, ending Feb. 22, the Postal Ser\’ice
delivered 1.6 billion fewer pieces of
mail than it did during the same peri
od last year.
— Reuters
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So u th Pacific

CANBERRA, Australia — About
250 Afghan asylum seekers broke our
of an Australian detention camp pelt
ed police with rocks before being
returned to the ctimpound, officials
said Wednesday.
O ne asylum seeker and several
International Bri efs
police and security officers sustained
minor cuts and bruises before the
North Am erica
detainees
returned voluntarily, an
MONTERREY,
Mexico
—
Working conditions for women at for- immigration spokeswoman said.
The breakout was triggered by an
eign-owned factories akmg the
Mexico-U.S. border may improve announcement on Monday that seven
now that Mexican President Vicente of the 292 refugees at the camp were
Fox and industry’ leaders have decided granted refugee status by the United
to take action.
Nations High Commfssioner of
Sta m p rate increase ap p rove d
Tl\e agreement calls for as many Refugees.
b y Postal Service
daycare centers as possible at the
As of yet, a total of 529 of the 1,118
W ASHINGTON
—
Postage plants, and enforcement of laws pro
detainees held on Naum by Australian
increases were given final approval by hibiting employers from requesting
immigration authorities have been
the U.S. Postal Serv’ice on Tuesday. women to take pregnancy rests before
processed. Of the 201 Iraqi cases
Tlie rate change will cause the cost of being hired. The agreement also
mailing a standard domestic letter to encourages factories to give preference heard, 126 have gained refugee status.
Tlie 285 Afghans who were denied
rise by 3 cents June 30. Tlte new 37- for daytime shifts to mothers.
The toreign-owned factories, iusylum had claims based on persecu
cent stamp will boost annual postal
revenue by $500 million. The aim is to known as maquilas, were started in the tion by the Taliban regime, the
help cover losses from rising costs and 1960s and are now the industrial back UNHCR said. They will have a sec
slowing mail volume.
bone of the 2,000-mile border ond chance to present their claims.
The increase will be the second between the United States and
Thie camp was built on the island of
since January’ 2002 to meet the higher Mexico. The maquilas number more Nauru after Prime Minister John
costs following the Sept. 11 attacks than 3,500 and employ 1.2 million Howard declared last August that no
and anthrax contaminations in the people, the majtirity being women.
more asylum seekers coming on boats
system.
Fox promised to improve education
by way of Indonesia with the help of
The cost tif sending a postcard will levels, health and job opportunities for
smugglers would be allitwed on
rise two pennies to 23 cents. Priority women.
Australian soil.
Many of the factories already pro
mail will increase 10 p>ercent to $3.85
— Asstx:iated Press
for a one-pound package and Express vide bus service and self-defense cours
Mail will jump 9.6 percent to $13.65. es. The services began after a series of
The Post Office lost $1.7 billion in gruesome rape-murders of women
fiscal 2001 and Postmaster General workers happened. The \'ictims were Briefs compiled from various news
services by M ustang Daily contribu
John Potter told Congress last month walking home from late-night shifts.
tor Anne Guilford.
— Ass(x:iated Press
that los.ses this year would likely
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D istin g u ish ed E ducator Award N om in ation s

nJaiifomia

The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (C FA ) is seeking nom inations for the "D istinguished
^ ^ ^ y c u lt y
Educator Award." T he "Distinguished Educator Aw ard" is being given, this year for the first time, to recognize faculty
^ J s s o c ia t lo n
and educators w ho are not yet tenured. Tenure-track faculty, s, and counselors are ineligible for most teaching
awards, yet they de se rve recognition and distinction for outstanding service a s they work to achieve tenure at C al Poly. W e encourage stu
dents and faculty to nominate a tenure-track faculty member, a , and/or a counselor they think is deserving of special recognition. T his is your
chance to m ake your voice heard. Three $500 aw ards will be presented at C F A 's end-of-the-year banquet in June.

Below is a list o f tenure-track faculty members, s, and counselors at Cal Poly. Please take a moment to peruse the list to see if there is some
one you' like to nominate. Then write or e-mail the nominee's name and reasons supporting your nomination to the address below. The CFA
Distinguished Educator Award criteria may include teaching, scholarship, service, and leadership. Thank you.
NAME

Baltimore, Craig
Brady, Pamalce
Dong, Kevin
Lynn, Abraham
May, Vicki
Neuenhofer, Ansgar
Lucas, Michael
Muller, Brook
Reich, Jonathan
Stannard, Sandra
Boswell, Michael
del Rio Nascimento, V.
Lee, Richard
Jackson, Barbara
Jones, Barry
Weber, Paul
Nelischer, Maurice
Hamilton, Lynn
Howard, Wayne
MacDougall, Neal
Van Voorthuizen, H.
Vernon, J.
Beckett, Jonathon
Noland, Jaymie
Kelly, Shaun
Costello, Michael
Headrick, David
Patterson, William
Steinmaus, .Scott
Green II, David
Neuhaus, Thomas
Nicholson, Lisa
Dicus, Christopher
Gill, Samantha
Love, Teresa
Hendrick, Francis
Moody, Lynn
Jones, Roberta
Lancaster, Kathryn
Gorman, Larry
Carr, Chris
Lituchy, T em
Barber, ClifTord
Crother, Cynthia
Glasgow, Kay
Griggs, Kenneth
McQuaid, Patricia
Tieije, Brian
DeTtirris, Dianne
Puig-Suari, Jordi
Kachlakev, Damian
Kasper, Eric
Nelson, Yarrow
Sczechowski, Jeffrey
Kurfess, Franz
Nico, Phillip
Paulson, Hasmik
Rogers, Erika
Smith, Hugh

DEPARTMENT
Architectural Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Architectural Engineenng
Architectural Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
City & Rgnl Planning
City & Rgnl Planning
City & Rgnl Planning
Constr Management
Con.str Management
Constr Management
Landscape Architecture
Agribusiness
Agribusiness
Agribusiness
Agribusiness
Agri Educ & Comm
Animal Science
Animal Science
BioRes & Agg Eng
Crop Science
Crop Science
Crop Science
Crop Science
EnvironmntI Hort
FcH>d Sci & Nutrition
E\K)d Sci & Nutrition
Natural Resource Mgmt
Natural Resource Mgmt
Natural Resource Mgmt
NRM - Rec. Admin.
Soil Science
Accounting
Accounting
Finance
Global Strategy & Law
Global Strategy & Law
Industrial Technology
Industrial Technology
Management
Management
Management
Marketing
Aerospace Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Civil & Envir Eng
Civil & Envir Eng
Civil & Envir Eng
Civil & Envir Eng
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science

NAME
TXirner, Clark
Ahlgren, William
Arakaki, Dean
Braun, David
De Piero, Fred
Saghri John
Sandige Richard
TaufikNFN .
Yu Xiao-Hua
Colvin Kurt
Freed Tali
Waldorf Daniel
Chen, Katherine
Griffin, Lanny
Niebuhr, David
Davol, Andrew
Higgins, Brian
Klisch, Stephen
Maddren, Jesse
Mello, Joseph
Murray, William
Owen, Franklin
Pascual, Christopher
Ridgely, John
Thorncroft, Glen
Coates, Joseph
Miller, Michael
Armstrong, Mary
Cokal, Su.sann
Fitzhenry, William
Gillette, David
Richison, Jeannine
Rummell, Kathryn
Webber, Robert
Cheney, Charise
Langston, Donna
O'Neill, Colleen
Horelick, Walter
Keif, Malcolm
Osmond, Penny
Harlan, David
Hudson, Lynn
Morris, Andrew
Allen, Teresa
Arnold, Mark
Thompson, John
Brammeier, Meredith
Rinzier, Paul
Evnine, Simon
Flores, Francisco
Lynch, Joseph
Arceneaux, Craig
Doan, Alesha
Williams, Jean
Daniels, Denise
Laver, Gary
Sweatt, Lisa
Duchowny, Laurel
Jones, Terry

DEPARTMENT
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial & Manufact Eng
Industrial & Manufact Eng
Industrial & Manufact Eng
Materials Engineering
Materials Engineering
Materials Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Art & Design
Art & Design
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Studies
Graphic Comm
Graphic Comm
Graphic Comm
History
History
History
Journalism
Journalism
Modern Lang & Lit
Music
Music
Philostiphy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Political Science
Political Science
Political Science
F^ychobgy& Ikinan Deviprni
I^dutogy & Human Devipmt
B>ychiikigy& Human Devipmt
Social Sciences
Social Sciences

•

NAME
Moritz, Max
Peterson, Valerie
Dugan, Timothy
Franz-Knight, Kira
Adams, Nikki
Black, Michael
Elrod, Susan
Florez-Duquet, Maria
Levine, Elena
Moline, Mark
Villablanca, Francis
Vredevoe, Larisa
Bolanos, Theresa
Gragson, Derek
Hagen, John
Kingsbury, Kevin
Rice, Margaret
Van Draanen, Nanine
Alongi, John
Borzellino, Joseph
Fisher, Gwen
Gu, Caixing
Kirk, Colleen
Medina, Elsa
Shapiro, Jonathan
Stankus, Mark
Sze, Lawrence
White, Matthew
Jankovitz, Kristine
O'Bryant, Camille
Pubi, Su.san
Taylor, John
Beasky, Thomas
Echols, Robert
Garcia, Antonio
Hoellwarth, Chance
Moelter, Matthew
Sharpe, John
Carlton, Matthew
Chance, Beth
Lund, (Jlric
Rein, Steven
Rossman, Allan
Schaffner, Andrew
Walker, John
Peracca, Mary
Thrasher, Sharron
Duran David
Hernandez Anita
Herter Roberta
jaques Jodi
Ruef Michael
Tomasini Alice
Evard, Susan
Nadel, Rebecca
Clay, Sariya
Hagan, Monica
Harlan, Salile
Mertogul, Melissa

DEPARTMENT
.ScK'ial Sciences
Speech Communication
Theater & Dance
rheater & Dance
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences
Biological .Sciences
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences
Chemistry & BuKhem
Chemistry & BicKhem
Chemistry & Biochem
Chemistry & Biochem
Chemistry & BicKhem
C'hemistry & BiiKhem
Chemistry & BiiK'hem
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
.Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Statistics
Statistics
Statistics
Statistics
Statistics
Statistics
Statistics
Counseling Services
Counseling Services
uctf :
UCTE
uctf :
UCTE
UCTE
UCTE
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian

Please submit your nomination NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, MAY 3 to: Distinguished Educator Award
Committee/CFA/Building38-141 or e-mail your response to mmertoguOcalpmy.edu
Please indude: 1. Name of Educator Nominee, 2. Reasons supporting your nomination (a minimum of 50 words should be considered), 3. Your name, and 4. Your e-mail address.

By Amber Hodge
liU S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
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orothy Cutter was caught in a strong current 60
ieet under the cxzean’s surface. W ith her weight belt
knocked off into the darkness, she had no choice hut
>on to the coral. By letting go, her lungs would hurst
ting ttxT fast to the surface.
:4s just one of the situations Cutter has faced while
fig the vibrant world below the water’s surface in her
paphy. As a guest artist at the San Luis Artists’ Gallery,
I photograj^s will he on display until April 29.
|^^y$rds from where the belt was," 72-year-old Cutter
^
dilenuna. “I just grabbed the reef to stop myself
P ^ g fi-what to do next. Yoli Can’t panic. The minute I
^ let giJ 1
the Oimera down, knowing she was sacrific^»,S he
tr^ th e devli^y^
d et^^ .a trade for her life. W ith both hands clutchly went back to the location where she ’
ing the reef,;«^ilow
teef,«
e iifi
| i ® After searching. Cutter found her weight
had lostIt bher
she ^niggled to get the
belt in a lO e ^
belt on,’
camera.
If this
Its haipf
h a ip H lH |to
her first year of diving, she
probably
would
ly w
o u !o ||||^ H M e everything wrong, she said.
1)uring
ngC
CXiCti
X ftte^^fflH katuin classes, ^ e learned to not listen to hefXmm
“Your instincts w lQ fi^ you to do all the wronj» rhii>ys,” she
said. “You have to always think about what you are doing. It’s
a little intimidating at first.’’.,
^
Educated at various art schools, Boston-Kirn Cutter had
been painting for more thtm 45 years and had sold more than
1,100 paintings when she decided it was time for a change.
She wanted to concentrate on photography.
Cutter began deep-sea diving in 1988 after taking snorkeling trips with her husband, Fred.
“W hen 1 saw all of the great stuff, 1 thought, ‘1 just have to
take pictures,’’’ she sai>.i. At first, she tried painting what she
saw, but realized that her paintings did not aniie across the
way a photograph would.
During one of her first dives in Fiji, Cutter lost her flash
light and was engulfed in a sea of blackness. Even though she
was traveling with a group, their flashlights could not over

see WATER, page 6
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'Two Dogs' steams up musk, serves up lattés
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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J o rd a n M cK in ley, a so p h o m o re , e n jo ys coffee at Tw o D o g s C offee
Co. a n d Intern et C afe in M o r r o B a y w h ile su r fin g th e W eb. C a llin g
th e cafe 'h is se co n d h o m e ,' h e sa id he likes th e p e o p le a n d th e fu n
a tm o sp h e re .

WATER
continued from page 5
power the darkness. Dis<iriented, she
went to the surface and called to peo
ple on the boat. Another time, she
drifted off inui the sea at ni^ht. As the
K)at KOt smaller and smaller, Cutter
hoped that those aK>ard were llX)kin^
for her. Tliroufih the use tif her air
whistle, she was found.
“ It

n e v e r iK C u rr e d

to m e

tt) w o r r v

a K > u t s h a r k s , ’' s h e s a i d .

O ne time, however. Cutter woke a
shark while taking pictures at niuht.
As the shark swam toward her she was
not frightened, she said, hut rather
saw the opportunity for the perfect
plvitofiraph. Instead of startling the
shark hy taking a picture, she covered
the li^ht and it swam rijjht hy her.
“I think most t>f us don’t have the
jjuts tt) fjo down and do that kind of
thiny,’’ said Josephine Crawford,
director of the San Luis A rtists’
Gallery. “She seems tt) have sti much
K k ' u s that she’s created stnmt; and
close-up images.”
R.ither than always fiKusinf» on

larger mammals like dolphins. Cutter
enjoys shooting pictures of tiny
things, because it’s like a treasure
hunt.
W ith brilliant fucksias, pinks, blues
and purples appearing in her photos.
Cutter explained that it dcK'sn’t Kx>k
like that under water.
By using highly saturated film,
high-contrast colors appear in
C u tter’s
photographs.
C utter
described the (xean as a “blue world."
“Rc'ing a painter, her background is
very strong in the arts,” Crawford
said. “She has an extremely deveK>ped
mind for composition which applies
to everything. She really knows how
to find the dramatic side of things.”
C utter alst> spends a great deal of
time studying marine biology. By
studying the habits and environments
of these macro-.suhjects, she knows
where to find them in the tKean.
One of these habitats is a “cleaning
station” where large fish gt> for the
small fish to clean the parasites off
their teeth. Seeing a shrimp cleaning
an eel's teeth was a moment that
Cutter captured in a photograph.
Certified to 130 feet, Cutter has
completed more than 1,500 dives.

A S l Elections
Y o u have the pow er!
V o te on IVlay 1 & 2 from 8 a.m .-4 p.m.
at any o f these locations:
-

L ib r a r y
A g . B rid g e
D e xte r L a w n
U n ivcn tity I ’nion
R ec C e n te r

C a n d id e lre :

Tr9%»à»nii\'t«9 FrreidesH:

/Uiaofi AnderwWWmdv Martin

Mrtial Man/itrV<tabc Cattatfal
Jalic PanwM/KaiUiii Avan
Uuanl g l U incton.

Bgard of Pircctun u o M 1

Agrtrslm re
AtHM IVilaiii
t'h n« rAuwwti
S«c\aB Km*Ncn
kihn P*a*.h
1tike Pararli
Kevin Robcftaon
O re
n>tic

Kaiparcrlag
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('hnstian IlctHan
hd Motaicad
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Jamtt Mei uUr\
Traci Watir
Hcknrt Jk Math
KcMi Sherhan

s the dexTr swings open, the
fre.sh, salt air gives way to the
rich aroma of riTasted coffee.
To the right, a gumhall machine plays
contrast to three computers — all
occupied — while smooth jazz music
flows about the room, frequntly inter
rupted by the sound of milk being
steamed. In the hack, a small stage
stands out, flanked hy elegant red cur
tains. Approaching the counter, each
customer is greeted with a smile and
the task of selecting a drink from the
vast menu.
A t Two DcTgs’ Internet Café in
Morro Bay, IcKated at 844 Main St.,
it’s all about the atmosphere. And irs
customers agree.
“You always see gcxxl pcxiple here,”
said Bnxike Schnider, a regular at the
coffeehouse.
And now the brains behind the
whole operation have opened a new
store at 1017 Monterey St., with hopes
of establishing the same ambience in
San Luis Obispo.
Two Dogs’ first opened seven years
ago im the Embarcadero in Morro Bay.
Inspired hy his sister’s own coffee cart
in Alaska, co-owner Billy Clayton
teamed up with John Degarahedian to
import their own cart, and it stx)n
became a fixture in the liKal coffee
business, though the first customer
mistakenly asked for mustard and

A

Her favorite place to dive is on the
coast of Bomet>, located in the East
Indies.
She was there two weeks before
Filipino guerillas came in and kid
napped a group of divers, she said.
W ith the Philippine Islands only 45
minutes away hy boat. Cutter is not
sure when she’ll he going hack.
O ie dive in Bt)meo always stands
out to Cutter, involving a subject that
was very difficult to find: a hlueringed ix;topus. She only saw it once.
“1 was always Kxiking for one and
suddenly, there it was,” she said.
“Seeing a hlue-ringed ixztopus was
pretty exciting.”
Cutter always dives alone because
photographers dive different than a
regular diver. Even though she travels
with her husband, they dive in differ
ent areas. While he is zipping around
on his underwater sctxTter, she is tak
ing time to kx)k at things.
Even thiTugh she has been lost at
sea, hit hy an eel and carried away in
a very strong current. C utter is still
enthusiastic about the world under
water. Her phottTgraphs can he viewed
at dorothycutter.com or at the San
Luis Artists’ Gallery, 570 Higuera St.,

sauerkraut.
“This whole business, ever since 1
got into it, 1 love it,” Clayton said.
“My job is to sit around and drink cof
fee all day. Really rough, huh?”
It is this relaxed spirit that drives
Two Dogs’ and has given them such
Kx:al favor. That, and their unique
take on coffee.
“We pour double shots from the
start — we don’t mess with the sin
gles,” said joleen Fenton, manager of
both stores. “It’s serious coffee.”
Beyond the brew, however, there is
much more to Two Dogs’. Realizing
how rapidly the Internet was growing
when they opened the café five years
ago, Clayton and Degarahedian decid
ed to equip the shop with access to the
Web, even conducting the world’s first
ever virtual reality grand opening.
Now, they are going wireless to deliver
faster Internet access to rival other
IcKal cafés.
Also a priority, said Fenton, is
entertainment. Open mies are held
every Monday at 7 p.m., hut she is try
ing to break away from the traditional
open-mic format.
“I’m trying to take that the other
way,” she said. “N ot open mic, just 15
minutes (to perform). You can say
your jokes, you could sing, you could
tap dance. 1 don’t want it limited to
the spoken word or just music or p<.K*try-"
All of this energy is in an effort to
balance the two crowds Two Dogs’ will

have to cater to at the new San Luis
legation — the daytime businesspeo
ple and the students.
“It worked perfect for Morro Bay
because you have so many different
walks of life,” Clayton said. “San Luis
Obispo (is) a little more upscale — the
professionals are there. We need that
business during the day, and then we
can loosen up (at night) and still have
fun.”
And so far, the response to the new
store has been exactly what manage
ment wanted.
“(Customers) come in and they
check it out, and they come hack,”
Fenton said. “T hat’s all you can ask
for.”
Combine this positive outlcx)k with
free music, late hours (open until mid
night Sunday through Thursday, until
1:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday), and
the personality that comes from drinks
with names like the Kickin’
Fishennan, Two l\ig s’ proves itself as
a unique establishment in the realm of
coffeehouses.
Clayton said the end re.sult is a
chance for people to meet, kick hack
and celebrate harmoniously.
“People interacting is really one of
the things Two Dogs’ is about,” he
said. “You could have a 70-year-old
grandma, a 20-year-old tattoed, earringed street guy, a businessman and a
fisherman sitting at a table having a
conversation all over a cup of coffee. It
breaks a lot of harriers."

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

'Percula, C lo w n fish a n d A n e m o n e / a p h o to g r a p h in D o ro th y
Cutter's 'U n d e rw a te r' exhibit, is cu rrently o n d isp la y a t th e S a n
Luis A rtists' G a lle ry in d o w n to w n S a n Luis O b isp o .

W c Want You!
Get paid for advising and heiping pre-health students!
(They call this a job?!)
♦ Sreat pay! Flexible llO lir S ! We train you!
♦ A ll majors welcome!
♦ Must be UndBrvradllAte with upper division standing
♦ Must be interested in a health profession
♦ Minimum GPA of 3.0 required
Pick up an application today in the M B a ltll P r B f B S S iB R S A d V iS iR B O fflG B ,
Building 53, Room 219 (Science North building) or call 756-6510 for info

Application Deadline: Thursday April 25, 2002!
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Diverse materials aid sculptor’s work
By Kelly Foster
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

hree turns off the highway in
Paso Robles, over a few pot
holes, through several wineries
and off ot a dusty dirt road lies a small
house on a hill. The house is painted
purple, accentuating the irises that
line the three gardens that surround
it. The entry way is marked by three
fiberglass sculptures, coming together
to form a circus of bright yellow forms
along the drive.
Classical music can he heard
through the doors of a small white
building across from the house’s patio.
It is through these doors that the
action takes place.
For the last 16 years, this is where
John O lt’s many sculptures have
come to life. Made with anything
from fiberglass to bronze to stone,
each sculpture is unique in character,
shape and emotion, thus forming a
single artistic jewel. Each sculpture is
made by the experienced hands and
eyes of the talented master sculptor.
Many of these precious pieces of
art can be found around and on top of
the small purple home. From the gar
dens to the roof, the sculptures
around the property of O lt and his
wife. Sue, define the tiny house on
the hill. For the next month, howev
er, 20 of O lt’s sculptures will be on
display in the SLO Art Center, which
is located at the west end of Mission
Plaza in downtown San Luis Obispo.
O pening with a cheerful last
Saturday night, the exhibit contains
an array of O lt’s works. From a fleet of
marble birds to a voluptuous fiber
glass woman, there is something for
everyone in the broad variety of O lt’s
collection.
To the artist’s credit, these prized
pieces, which sell for anywhere from
$2,000 to $16,000, are made for the
sheer pleasure of creating.
“If 1 cared what the viewers
thought, 1 would be just like every
body else,” O lt said.
O lt’s style is compared to Pica.sso in
diversity, said Tim Anderson, curator
of the exhibit.
“He doesn’t stick to one style,”
Anderson said. “Showing the differ

T
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Gypsy group gears up
for Poly concert
By Renée Shadforth

‘W hen 1 heard Burhan’s

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

BRYAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

The scu lp tu re 'G o d , th e M o th e r,' b y a rtist Joh n Olt, w ill be o n d is 
p la y at the SL O A rt Center u ntil M ay. In his exhibit, O lt u se s m ate ri
a ls fro m m a rb le to fib e rg la ss to co n stru ct h is pieces.

ences is better than reinforcing the
same thing.”
Among the many who attended
the opening night of the exhibit was
O lt’s sister-in-law, Kathleen Austin,
who had many kind words to say
about.the artist.
“You never know which way the
wind is going to blow with him ,” she
said.
Much of O lt’s artistic style may be
due to his diverse background in a
variety of fields. W hen O lt was 16, he
went to .serve his country in World
War 11. Upon returning, he attended
college at the Dayton Art Institute in
Dayton, Ohio, graduating bachelors
degree in 1953.
“Going to war was how 1 paid for
schiHil,” Olt .said.
A fter apprenticing for several
years, O lt had to support his family
through other iKCupations, including
working to design cars for General
Motors, working as an engineer, and

becoming a fisherman, but thnnighout all of his endeavors, O lt contin
ued to sculpt.
Though his hands are worn and
hardened from years of tedious work,
O lt is still going strong, and continu
ing to produce fine artistic work.
“This one is still warm,” O lt said,
describing his mo.st recently complet
ed piece. “1 ju.st finished it last week.”
At the age of 76, O lt continues to
work every day on sculptures.
“He IS up before anyone,” Austin
said. “He has had his cup iff coffee
and is in his studio by seven in the
morning.”
This is what Olt di>es eveiy day,
probably what he is doing at this ver>'
moment, chipping away at a piece ot
shapeless white marble until it reveals
an image to him. An image which
will be ready for the world to see at
his next show, which will be held at
his little purple home on the hill in
September.

“Before you see this group, you
have to forget everything you think
you know about Turki.sh music,” said
Ralph Hoskin.s, the director of Cal
Poly Arts, referring to Burhan Oçal
and his Gypsy band, the Istanbul
(Driental Ensemble.
Oçal, the front man of the
Istanbul Oriental Ensemble, will
bring his East-meets-West style music
to the Cal Poly Theatre on Friday at
8 p.m.
Oçal grew up in Kirklareli, near
Istanbul, in a family of musicians,
according to a news relea.se. Since
1977, he has split his time between
Istanbul and Zurich, Switzerland.
After studying music from both sides
of the world, Oçal made it his mis
sion to coalesce different genres, fus
ing traditional Turkish folk music
with Western influences, like funk,
jazz and classical.
He has recorded with Sting, Peter
Gabriel, and various jazz, funk, tech
no and classical artists, adding his
Turkish scales and rhythms to create
a distinctive style of music.
Hoskins, who selected Oçal to
perform at Cal Poly, said it is part of
Cal Poly Arts’ mi.ssion statement to
provide artistic diversity to the com
munity.
“W hen we say diversity, it dixfsn’t
mean racial diversity,” he said. “It
means exposing patrons to different
types of artistic expression that they
may have never heard. W hen 1 heard
Burhan’s music, 1 thought it was a
fresh approach to the music that our
SLKiety is prett>’ ignorant fiKuit.”
Andrea Johnson, a Kxtking assis
tant for ICM Artists Limited, said
world music is definitely hot right
now.
“(The
Istanbul
Oriental
Easemble) plays funky world music
that is cutting edge and earthy,” she
said. “They are superstars in Turkey
and the surrounding areas. Tltey were
even the centerfold in the Turkish
version of Vogue one month.”

music, 1 thought it was a
fresh approach to the
music that our society is
pretty ignorant about.”
Ralph Hoskins
Cal Poly Arts director
In addition to ma.ss appeal, music
critics in the United States and
abroad rave about the musical talent
of the Istanbul Oriental Ensemble.
They say that C \al is the most tal
ented darbuka (finger dnim player)
in the world.
“That may not sound like a big
deal to an American,” Htrskins said,
"but in the Eastern nations, the fin
ger drum is huge.”
The Istanbul Oriental Ensemble
includes some of Turkey’s leading
Gypsy musicians. Tlreir style of music
is influenced by Gypsies’ love of
nature and their pa.st of lengthy
migrations.
“T he
(Istanbul
Oriental
Ensemble) is a party band,” Hoskins
said. “They’re up-tempo. Tliey are
tuYt a concert band — they are meant
K)r parties and dancing and wed
dings.”
O ther members of the band
include Ekrem Badi on darbuka,
Yasar Sutoglu on the zurca (predeces
sor of the clarinet), Muzaffer
C^oskuner on the ud (lute), Alaattin
Qtskuner on the kanun, and Cunyt
Ertan Qtskuner on the keman (vio
lin or fiddle).
“If you are a music lover, or a stu
dent iff music, seeing Burhan is a
great way to expand your knowledge
and experience of music,” Hoskins
S it id .

Tickets are $24 and $28, with stu
dent discounts available. Student
nish tickets will lx‘ available at 7 p.m.
for $5. Check out www.calpolyart.s.org for audio ,ind video simples
of the Istanbul C'friental Ensi'mble
and for more infomiation.

The Lyceum Lecture Series Presents

YP Magazine

THE ETHICS OF BELIEF: CAN
FAITH BE IMMORAL?

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
S unday
i
Channel 1

A Talk By

PROFESSOR JAMES H. FETZER
(PhiloBophy, U niversity o f M innesota a t D uluth)

CPTV

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 11, 2002
Phillips Hall in the Performing Arts Center
"

(Grand Ave. side entrance to Cohan Center)

A 19th century British philosopher, William ClifTord. suggested that we arc morally entitled to
accept a belief only if we are logically entitled to accept that belief This presentation will
explore some of the consequences o f this position, including that we are entitled to hold beliefs
about ethics, no less than other beliefs, only when wc arc logically entitled to hold them. This
approach clarifies and illuminates current controversies over abortion, stem-cell research, and
cloning, for example, while suggesting that the politics of the religious right properly qualifies as
immoral
James H. Fetzer, McKnight Professor of Philosophy at the University of Minnesota, teaches on
its Duluth campus. He has published more than 100 articles and reviews and 20 books in
philosophy of science and on the theoretical foundations o f computer science, artificial
intelligence, and cognitive science.
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Continental Breakfast ^ Pool and Spa ^ Afternoon Tea
Walk to Downtown ^ '1 4 Minutes to Beaches and Wineries
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Cal Poly

(805) 543-2777
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Eclectic characters make local comedy compelling
By Carly Haseihuhn
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

n opimon.ituil (CLMiii^c jiirl in red tish'
net ri”ht>; a tashion-eonseions
l^oetriend trom Lithuania; a eomie;il,
bisexual director danciny around with .in old
turner; and a woman obsessed with tire word
"tunsy" are a tew ot the nuilti-taceted cli.iraC'
ters tliar comprise the newest play at the Sati
Luis ttbispo Little Theatre.
Undoubtedly, the v;irious eccenrricities in

A

•The Sisters Rosenswei«” briny the script to
lite, m.ikiny it laryely a comedic pLiy.
However, its themes .ire defined throuyh dra
matic elem ents that are revealed in the sisters’
lives.
Playwriyht Wendy Wasserstein fuses history,
culture .ind family when she brinys the three
sisters, who lead separate lives, toyether for a
birthday dinner.
The first scene unfolds in the London home
ot the eldest sister Sara Cioode, who leads her
executive lifestyle as a British representative
tor a 1lony Kony bank. Her politically-conscious dauyhter Tess is also present. T he
younyest sister, Pteni, arrives first, brinyiny
yifts trom her travels ;ibroad ;»s a wanderiny
journalist. T he tenuous relationship between
Tess and S;ira is evident throuyh Pteni, as Tess
favors and admires Pteni. Chaos ensues as
Cieoffrey, Pteni’s bisexual and lively lover,
sweeps onto the scene, brinyiny an unexpect
ed and initially unwanted party yuest. This
nuisance is Mervyn, who immediately falls for
the intelhyent and strony Sara. C:ompletiny
the hectic reunion, the third sister, l'*r.
Cioryeous Teitelbaum, who works as a radio
.idvice host, saunters in spouriny about her
husband and her wardrobe.
The depth and diversity of the characters

''These (female charaeters) are
strong, intelligent, passionate and
just a hit over the edge, and they
are not written at the expense of
m en . ”
Brett Worsham
director
come out throuyh the sisters, and the characsubsequently find that they are all searchiny tor their true identities. Thouyh the sisters
are Jewish-Americans, they have touyht to
deny their roots and have attem pted to lead
distinct lives friMit their mother. Only with the
yatheriny at Sara’s house do they each discov
er the dysfunctional relationships they’ve been
iynoriny, the inner strenyth they possess, what
they truly want in life, and hence, how similar
COURTESY PHOTO/SLO LIHLE THEATRE
they are.
Brett Worsham, director of “T he Sisters "T h e Siste rs R o se n sw e ig ," w ritten by W e n d y W asserstein , w ill run at th e SL O Little
Rosensweiy,’’ finds the importance of family to Th eatre t h r o u g h A pril. D irected b y Brett W o rsh a m , th e p la y fu se s h isto ry a n d culture
th r o u g h th e lives o f three lively sisters.
be the undeniable theme of the play.
“W hen all else fails or succeeds, you can still trayed as mild or as exTremely harsh in plays.
very prevalent in the .script, as GoryeiTus con
make it if you have family and d on’t ever yive
A few actors noted the overwhelminy com stantly alludes to the instructions of “Rabbi
up passion,’’ Worsham said.
plexity of the characters, as they were required Bearlstein.”
This is the first play Worsham, a Morro Bay to write detailed backyrounds of their past,
Was.serstein’s intellectual dialoyue and com
resident, has directed at the SLO Little such as their relationship with others, while plex characters have been widely accepted and
Theatre, thouyh he spearheaded a theater assuminy tlte character’s identity.
she not only won the Pulitzer Prize for “The
yroup that performs oriyinal works at Cuesta
However, these characters were not pulled Heidi C h ro n icles;” but for “T he Sisters
C\)lleye.
Rosen.sweiy,” she received the O uter Critics
from thin air.
In his director’s note, Worsham divulyed
In her realistic style of writiny, Wasserstein Circle Award.
th at he chose to direct “T he Sisters nu>deled the main characters after her family,
Wendy Eidson, executive director at SLO
Rosensweiy” because of the female roles,
and many historical references made in the Little Theatre, said that she believes everyone
“These women are strony, resilient, intelli- story relate to her own childhood. Several can feel a connection to the “witty script.”
^ent, passionate and just a bit over the edye,” other playwriyhts, such as Tennessee Williams,
She wrote about her attachm ent to the play,
\y^. said, “and they’re not w ritten at the author of “T he Glass Menayerie,” use autohio- “Perhaps it’s because Pm the oldest of three sis
expense of men.”
ters, all of us as different as the Rosensweiy sibyraphical characters.
»*
I
He explained that women, are typically por
Her Jewish upbrinyiny, or lack thereof, is inys.

Only You Can
Top Our Pie

cartoonists

VOTED SLO'S BEST PIZZA FOR 13 yrs

you know t h a t l i t t l e v o ic e
i n s i d e t h a t s a y s ”I c a n 't”?
t h i s summer,

[crush it]

No other fi^ ^l beets o ir freshly hiked whole wheat or white crust pie.
Only you can top it with your choice of m ty mariniri, creamy jarlic or petto
sauce, 100% whole milk morrarella cheese & e mountain of fresh toppin§s.
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Point / Counterpoint
Israel m ust end occupation

W ho is to blam e for crisis?

Before one analyzes the current violence in
the Middle East, it helps to be informed. W ith
a little knowledge, it’s not hard to understand
why so many denounce Israel.
For starters, Israel is in violation of 68
U nited N ations Security C ouncil resolutions.
T h at alone speaks volumes about “the only
democracy in the Middle East.”
Here are some historical snippets, available
to all who want to know. A former director of
the Israeli army archives said, “In almost
every Arab village occupied by us during the
W ar of Independence (1948), acts were com-

edge and focus on the millions of Palestinians
under military rule who are denied their basic
hum an rights to things like water, safety and
housing.
Palestinians are only reacting to injustice;
they’re not doing this because they are hlot)dthirsty savages as portrayed by the media.
Palestinians have suffered, and they continue
to suffer today. Israelis suffer as well, hut they
have running water, soldiers to protect them ,
and never suffer the day-to-day hum iliation of
Israel’s apartheid regime. O n top of all that,
many Israelis live on illegal Israeli settlem ents
th at are condem ned by the rest of the world
(U .N . resolutions 242 and 465). It
''Arabs have a legitimate reason for is unfortunate th at Palestinian raddeploring Israel's actions, one that icals violently protest these illegal C , P I T ) l l ^
settlem ents, hut Israel uses planes,
is not based on religion, money or tanks, bombs and guns (paid for hy us) to te r
some inherent hate."
rorize innocent civilians as well.
T he question of Palestine is not as com pli
m itted which are defined as war crimes, such cated as many people make it out to he.
as murders, massacres and rapes." Israel blew Before 1948, the place you know as Israel was
up an A m erican diplom atic facility in Egypt inhabited hy 5 m illion Palestinian natives.
and attacked a U.S. warship in international Israel now- occupies the whole of Palestine
waters (th e USS Liberty, June 8, 1967), and this has displaced 3.7 m illion people (the
killing 33 and wounding 177 A m erican sailors largest refugee population in the world). The
- and the U nited States did nothing about it. U .N . did partition Palestine, hut in no way
A nd just recently. N elson M andela called did it condone the systematic eth n ic cleans
Israel an apartheid regime.
ing of Palestinian homes and villages th a t fol
Israel doesn’t sound like a great “partner lor lowed. Was it so hard for us to determ ine the
peace,” let alone a good U.S. ally, does it?
morals of Kosovo refugees, Kuwaiti sovereign
T he recent intifada is not a renewed call to ty and the Nazi occupation of Europe? O f
attack Israel, hut rather an outpouring of course not! Milosevic was deemed “evil" for
resentm ent and frustration at Israel’s 54-year displacing hundreds of thousands of people,
oppressive rule. Palestinians are frustrated of Saddam was attacked for invading another
being policed, harassed and killed. W hen you country and H itler w’as immoral in everything
watch television, look beyond the sensational he did. So why aren’t Am ericans standing
united to condem n Prime M inister A riel
Sharon for what he represents: assassinations,
occupation and ethnic cleansing?
Arabs have a legitim ate reason for deplor
ing Israel’s actions, one that is not based on
religion,
money tir some inherent hate. Arabs
Letter policy
are Semitic and come from the same hne.tge
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
as the Jews. It is Israel’s policy of ethnic
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
cleansing, targ etin g civilians, destroying
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
infrastructure and imposing curfews th a t
name, phone number, major and class stand
breeds hate against it. Israel claims its actions
ing.
are strictly “defensive,” yet with all this hightech weaponry, they find a way to kill more
By mail:
civilians
than soldiers. A shiKking five to one
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
ratio! A war is a conflict between two parties;
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
what is happening today is a reaction to the
CA 93407
iK cupation by the Israelis. Palestinians are
These letters must be hand-delivered to
rightfully defending th e land they were
an editor.
stripped of. W ouldn’t you?
By fax:
W ith the Internet at yttur fingertips, there
(805)756^784
is no excuse why you shouldn’t know more
about this issue. Just hop on to Gotigle, and
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
type in key words of this article (U .N .
Cal
e-mail account.
Resolution 242, Ariel Sharon, USS Liberty).
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the
If we were all better informed, there is no
text in the body of the e-mail.
rational way we’d accept sending $6 billion of
Attention:
our tax dollars annually to Israel while our
If you have submitted letters in the last
education system crumbled. Alas, sometimes
few days without tlie above information, your
even we A m ericans are blind-sighted by
letter will not be printed unless you resubmit
events in the world.
it in the correct format.

NEW

Khaled Saad is a com puter science s o p h o 
more.

A phone rings in the kitchen and you
reach out to get it. You have just learned
th at you have been summoned as a reserve
to serve in a hot spot of a military opera
tion. You kiss your wife and kids goodbye
and make promises to he there next week
for your 4-year-old’s birthday. You meet up
w ith your unit at base and get transported
to the Arab village of Jenin, a terrorist
haven. You are given instructions to comb
the village and clear out all w'eaponry and
explosives that can he used against your
own civilians while detaining suspected
terrorists. You are given authority to shoot
at any individual who looks
suspicious, considering that
® n t ß r y hy now there is no typica
profile of a terrorist, but little
did you imagine that yout fate is going to
be detetm ined by a 10-year-old child. You
and 16 of your fellow soldiers burst into a
deserted compound to find a little boy who
seems frightened and confused and is talk 
ing to himself while tocking hack and
forth curled up on the floor. You bend
down next to him and say to him gently in
Arabic that you do no t wish to h u tt him
and that he should go next door to his
family so he won’t get hurt. At th a t point
you realize that the child has a bomb
strapped to his waist and that he is not
mumbling to himself but teciting verses
from the Koran just prior to blowing up
himself and everyone else in the room.
O nly three survive th e blast to tell the
stoty.
Many of you might think th at I was
writing a sequel to the movie “Black Hawk
Down.” U nfortunately, for me it is a teality. My cousin’s good friend was one of the
casualties of the latest booby trap in Jenin
April 9 and the “fictional” character of
this story. He left behind a widow and two
young childten. I did not know this friend,
but the story makes me sick to my stom 
ach.
W ho do 1 blame in this whole mess?
T he tettotists. They are the true enemies
of peace. Let me differentiate Palestinians
from
th e
terrorists
because
most
P alestinians ate peace-loving civilians
who have had a warm heart for us Israelis
(at least in the past). T he terrorists are the
rotten apples in the batrel who poison
their minds and commit horrifying crimes
not only against Israelis but also against
their own peers. W ho has been derailing
the last several attem pts at a ceasefire if
no t th e terrorists them selves, blowing
each other up in public places simply to
inflict the maximum pain and suffering
possible. And who can forget the infamous
day two weeks ago when a terrotist butst
into a party on the holiest of all Jewish
holidays, Passover, and blew himself up in
a crciwded room of worshipers.
Yasser Arafat is per se one of the world’s
leading terrorists. He and his counterparts,
Syria, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Iraq and
Iran, are parr of a state-sponsored terrorist
network. It is he who is poisoning the

"With the proper editing and
censorship, the media will be able
to show us images that will make
even me, an Israeli, question my
own country - but thankfully I
am better informed."
minds of young affluent Palestinians and
breeding terror. He is the one who co n 
trols the media and dictates tt) them
exactly what footage is allowed to air on
C N N and other television networks that
always vilify Israel in the public view. The
term is propaganda, and for those of you
who are naive enough to think that you
are not subjected to it by the mass media
should have the words “wake up” branded
on your asses.
I’m not saying that Israel has no respon
sibility in this escalating cycle of violence,
and it truly saddens me to see innocent
Palestinians killed and hum iliated. I have
friends in Jenin who used to play with us
as children when th e Intifada was not
going on. But as an Israeli, 1 realize it’s the
price that they pay for our security since
they are harboring terrorists in th eir
homes. Israelis are fighting a war for their
survival from com plete annihilation, and
they have to use w hatever means neces
sary. If Israel was the size of the U nited
States population-w ise, the total am ount
of casualties th at we have suffered over the
past 18 m onths would exceed 24,000!
Whci is to say that we do not have the
right to defend ourselves?
Allow me to prepare you for a reality. In
the following several ’weeks you will see
plenty of ugly footage of a “massacre" that
the Israelis are com m itting in Jenin and
other West Bank cities. Most provocative
will be images of Israeli bulldozers dem ol
ishing occupied houses. D on’t be fooled every house that has been demolished by
the Israeli Defense Force (IDF) has been
evacuated first. O n th e other hand, terror
ists blow up buildings with Palestinian
civilians in it and blame it on the IDF.
W ith the proper editing and censorship,
the media will be able to show us images
that will make even me, an Israeli, ques
tion my own country - but thankfully I am
b etter informed. I hope that it gtKvs for all
of you, tint. 1 ask of yi>u not to be fooled by
th e media - K n h sides are guilty of vii>lence and it stinks. It’s sad to look at this
situation from the side while the true cu l
prits, the terrorists, are thriving in this
world of mayhem. My hope is that by the
time it is all said and done, the vision at
the end of the day will be peace. 1 speak
for most Israelis when 1 offer the land of
the pre-1967 borders for a true peace
agreement.
Am it G ovrin is an industrial te ch n o lo gy
junior.
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News

Cigarette pack price
jum ps to $7.39 at USC
cents for holding costs, which brought
the roral increase on USC cigarette
sales to $1.25.
(U-W IRE) LOS ANGELES —
Because ot this increase, Ranasinghe
James Lee slammed his waller on rhe
said he was forced to add $ 1.56 to make
eounrer and cursed atrcr askiny tor a
up for los.ses. If he had kept cigarettes at
pack ot ciuarerres ar (Commons on
rhe original $4.85 price, USC' would be
TuesLlay. Tlie cashier said rhe roral
at a 74 percent loss in labor and storage
would he $7.15 wirh sales rax.
costs. At $6.79, the price without sales
“Whar?” he asked in disheliet, maktax, Ranasinghe barely covers all ot his
iny her repear rhe new price. He hand
expenses because most ot rhe money
ed her rhe monev and walked away
must go towarsl labor and storage costs.
wirh a dumtounded Icnik on his face,
“1 would have never increased the
swearing he never would huy a pack ot
price
it our \endor would nor have
cigarerres ar Universiry ot Sourhem
increased it,’’ Ranasinghe said. “I tr\Calitomia again.
“Ir’s ridicuknis,” said Lee, a freshman not to make any price changes, but
majoring in business, who buys abour a when there’s a huge difference like this
pack a day. “Seven rhirry-tive tor a 1 have to pass it down. A 26-percent
profit isn’t e\'en enough to pay tor labKir
pack ot cigarerres. Thar’s unheard ot."
A $1.94 increase was imposed on all co.sts.”
Ranasinghe said until Tuesday attercigarerres Monday in Commons,
u s e ’s shopping cenrer, because ot an iTcxm he was under the impression that
unexplained 33-cenr hike Philip rhe price increase ultimately was
Morris inrroduced lasr week, said caiLsed by a C'alitomia cigarette tax
Ronald Ranasinghe, director ot retail increase passed down to Phillip Morris.
Phillip Morris consumer affairs rep
operations.
Core-Mark, U SC’s cigarette vendor, resentatives declined to comment on
informed Ranasinghe two weeks ago of whether prices were caused by tax
the 33-cent rise. Core-Mark added 5 increases mandated bv the state.
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“.A Call to A ction: C hanging the
C ulture of D rinking at U.S.
Colleges,” is the statistic that an
estimated 1,400 college students are
killed yearly in .ilcohol-relared acci
dents.
booth will be open in rhe
U niversity U nion Plaza from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today to adm inister
the screenings and distribute intormarional pamphlets. The informa
tion IS tree to attend tor the general
public, not just students.
“It’s an opportunity tor anyone to
check in and see where they are
with their alcohol use,” said Mary
Peracca, alcohol and drug specialist
tor Counseling Services. “Most peo
ple with drinking problems don’t
know they have a drinking prob
lem."

a

•>'«-Sil

Summ er S essions
S anta Clara Un iversity

W ith mainly close friends attend
ing, Edwards said the fraternity “made
it special because th a t’s the way
continued from page 1
(Gillis) would want it.”
Also, rhe ceremony was hosted at
the right thing," said Brian Svrett, an
the fraternity house due to its impor
agribusiness freshman and G illis’
tance to Gillis for the pa.st two quar
friend.
ters .ind because rhe other members
W hile Edwards defined Gillis as
feel more comfortable there, rhe busi
“real," others tiKused on Gillis’ smile,
ness senior said.
optimism, or heart.
Despite the shix:k ot rhe death and
Siiderstrom, a political science
police allegedly investigating rumors
freshman and organizer of rhe memo
ot Sigma C7hi involvement, Edwards
rial, said the event spoke tor itself and
said there has been a "tightening,
tor Gillis.
support, unity — we want to learn
“He was probablv rhe only person 1 from this.”
knew who cared more about his
“(Police) expect cixiperation when
friends than himself," he said.
all they give is accu.sation,” he said.
The memorial came to a close late
Sigma Chi will hold a rhree-onin the evening as people talked and rhree basketball tournam ent sixin,
laughed. Söderström requested that, with priKeeds going to an organiza
it they wished, people write some last tion or program yet to be determined
words in a notebtxik sitting on the in Gillis’ honor. Al.sti, a tree will be
table surrounded by candles, so that dedicated in his name in Memorial
rhe fratemirv could send it to Gilli.s’ Park on ArKir Day, as well as a bench
mother.
downtown.

continued from page 1
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Students from Peer H ealth
E ducation’s T houghtful Lifestyle
Changes program and the Student
Health Advisory C ouncil will staff
the booth, a strategy that Negranti
hopes will spur rhe interest ot stu
dents and make them teel more
comfortable coming to the booth.
“W e’re hoping that when we have
students involved in this, we’ll have
more student participation,” he said.
Cal Poly’s participation in N A SD
and rhe creation ot Peracca’s posi
tion at Counseling Services is part
ot the college’s com m itm ent to tack
ling the alcohol issue, Peracca said,
as most schoitls in the C SU system
do not have people in her position.
N egranti hopes that the day will
help to make positive changes on
campus.
“1 think there’s more ot an aware
ness now,” Negranti said. “It’s more
on rhe foretront.”
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ln(diana's Jeffries to leave the Hoosiers for the NBA

continued from page 12

Jeffries becomes the second player
Jeffries, who averaged 15 points
in as many years to leave the progranr and 7.6 rebounds per game and was
early. Kirk Haston left lU after his named the Big Ten Player of the
(U-W IRE)
B LO O M IN G TO N ,
junior season and was selected 16th Year, fizzled during both of lU ’s Final
Ind. — H e’s gone.
by the Charlotte Hornets. Haston, Four games. The 6-foot-10, 215O ne week after Indiana’s loss to
who redshirted a season for the pound Jeffries scored jusr 16 points
Maryland in the N C A A Tournament
Hoosiers, earned his degree before in the tw'o games and finished his
championship game, lU sophomore
leaving.
career against Maryland by going
Jared Jeffries declared himself eligible
Jeffries, a communications major, four itf 11 from the field.
for the June NBA Draft, forgoing his
“1 don’t know if you can base a
will finish classes this semester at lU
final two years of eligibility.
decision
on one or two games,”
and
said
he
plans
to
earn
his
degree
“All my life, I’ve had two dreams
Jeffries said. “1 would have loved to
— the first was to hear my name in “four cTr five summers.”
Joiiiing Jeffries for the press con have scored 20 points and w'in a
called on college graduation day,”
Jeffries said in a press conference in ference were his mother, father, national title, hut that didn’t happen,
Assembly Hall on Monday after grandmother and brother. lU coach so you can’t worry about that.”
Jeffries finished one point shy of
noon, when he made the formal Mike Davis was not present, as he
announcement. “The second was to was home with the flu. However, becoming the 36th player in lU histo
hear my name called in the NBA Davis’ wife, Tamilya, was there. ry to record 1,000 career points and
Jeffries said he notified Davis cif his would have been just the sixth sopho
Draft."
Jeffries, a Bloomington High decision Wednesday, hut the two more to do so.
His naysayers point to his disap
School N orth graduate, said he plans have not spoken in the last 48 hours.
“He was very supportive,” said pointing performance in the Final
to hire an agent as early as Tuesday.
T hat decision will make him ineligi Jeffries of Davis. “I’m going to talk to Four and his lack of hulk as deterrents
ble to return to ID for his junior sea him all the time. W e’re very good for entering the draft.
“He could use another year to
son. T he former Indiana Mr. friends. Maybe he will coach my son
out
his
game,”
Basketball had until May 12 to enter someday (at Indiana). You never round
know.”
the draft.
Rivalshoops.com college basketball
By J aso n Pecker

IN D IANA DAILY STUDENT

Invitational after one round, and
eventually tied for third with a 159
total.
“Staci has come out of nowhere,”
McGinnis said. “She was really strug^linfi at the he^iinning of the year. Now
her scores have really dropped.”
Likewise, Q)stello has alsti had a
solid season, averaging 80.3 strokes per
round. The Cal Poly Spring
Invitational was her best tournament,
as she shot 157 to finish second.
“Ann Marie is the more mature
player on the team,” McGinnis said.
“She has a gcxxl head on her shoulders.
That helps her tiut on the golf course.”
Freshman Rebecca Norris (82.5
strokes per round), junior Megan
Boss (82.9) and freshman Michelle
Maddux (85.8) usually round out
the team ’s five-player lineup.
After winning their own tourna
ment, the team shot a 315 in the
next event, the Santa Clara Colby
Classic, tying their low round for
the year.
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Equal Opportunity Employar

analyst Mike Sullivan said. “1 think it
would help tremendously. There’s so
much homework you have to do;
hopefully, he’s done that.”
At least one teammate was sure
Jeffries is ready now.
“W ith his talent, he’d he crazy not
to go,” lU senior guard Dane Fife said
after lU ’s loss to Maryland.
Jeffries said he isn’t sure where he’ll
he selected, hut .seems confident he’ll
be a first-round pick. Jeffries plans to
attend a pre-draft camp in Chicago,
after which he will have a better idea
regarding his draft position.
After deciding following his fresh
man season to continue at lU rather
than head for the draft, Jeffries said
he knew his intentions nearly all sea
son. His parents asked him to stay
after his freshman season, hut saw
nothing wrong with his decision to
leave now.
“The only way 1 was going to influ
ence that is if 1 felt he was doing
something outlandish,” said Jeffries’
father, Tom.

Snow, and the offense suddenly has the
ability to become a run-producing
. .the Giants have a
machine.
continued from page 12
quality ba'^ehall team com^
TTie only question mark in the line
up is at the leadoff position. Tsuyoshi
píete with a solid pitching
Rueter. Ortiz is capable of winning 20
Shinjo has fared terribly in that role,
games this year, while Rueter remains staff and a lineup that con gathering only two hits in his first 24 at
among the league’s most underrated tains the last two National
hats. W hether or not ETonds gets pitch
pitchers. Even though his stuff is not
es to hit is directly related to how
League M VPs.”
all that impressive, “WiKxly” has
Shinjo diK's at the plate. If he can’t set
enjoyed five consecutive winning sea
the table for Barr\, then it might he
sons, ranking him among hasehall’s hallgames.
time to think about getting another
most winning left-handed pitchers in
course, it’s impossible to talk man for the job.
that time frame.
alxHit the Giants without mentioning
With or without a proven leadoff
Jason Schmidt, w’ho won seven of Barr>' Bonds. Like a fine wine. Bonds is hitter, the Cjiants have a quality haseeight games with San Francisco after only getting better with age. Setting hall team complete with a solid pitch
Ix'ing traded from Pittsburgh last year, career highs in homeruns in each of ing staff and a lineup that contains the
will hc' a welcome addition to the the last two years, he is off to an last two National League MVPs.
Giants’ roster once he recovers from a incredible start that has baseball fans
Manager I^usty Raker, known for
groin injur>'. In the meantime, Kurt ever\'where wondering what he’ll dti getting the mi*st out of his players, has
Ainsworth and Ryan Jensen round up next.
made a living with the Giatits turning
the team’s starting nnation. Roth of
Although Bonds will not see the mediiK're teams into contenders. Now
them fared well in their starts last pitches to hit 73 jacks this year, he’ll he has the tinds of a ginxl hallcluh to
week, pitching a comhitted 12 innings most likely draw over 200 walks. With work with, so don’t K- surprisixl if you
and giving up no nins.
Jeff Kent hitting behind him and .see the Giants making some noise this
W hat might make a difference for Reggie Sanders behind Kent, the October.
the Giants come SeptemK.*r is their Giants have a potent 3-4-5 punch that
bullpen. Solid middlemen and the compares to the 20(X) team when they Andy Fahey is an aeronautical en gi
lethal cliTsing comhinatiitn of Felix had Ellis Burks in the five spin. Add neering sophom ore and his colum ns
Rodriguez and Rohh Nen give San l>avid Bell to the mix to accompany are like a fine boxed wine. E-mail
Francisco a huge advantage in close Giants’ veterans Rich Aurilia and J.T. him at afahey@calpoly.edu.
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A

nnouncements

Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
Interested in Buddhism
Meditation? Call 772-4580 or visit
WWW.slonet.org/~whheron
Narcotics A no nym o us (NA)
Meeting on cam pus. Fri. 6:00 pm
Graphic Arts B L D G #26 Rm. 205.
O pen to all.
Se an - It w as a very good year.
I love you! K B D
“Finding Your Spriitual Identity”
Join a free lecture and discu ssio n s
on issu e s such a s body image, reltionships, and confidence. The
event will be held Saturday April 13
at 3:00 in B ish o p s lounge in the
UU. Sp onso red by the Christian
Science Organization.

Ca m p u s C lubs
K C P R needs new D J s
New D J info meeting this Wed.
4/10 at 6pm at K C P R
Bldg 26 Rm. 201
Applications due Fri April 12
for more info: w w w .kcpr.org

Em p lo y m e n t

Em p lo y m e n t
SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

FU N - S U M M E R

wwvy,daycampiobs.com

Country Cave Convalescent is
now hiring nursing
assistants/CNA South
Atascadero 466-0282

Camp Wayne For GirlsChildren’s camp in Northeast
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) W e
are looking for people who love
children and want a different kind
of experience for the summer.
M any types of jobs available.
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary.
Apply on-line at www.campwavnegirls.com or call 1-800-279-3019.
O n cam pus interviews, April 18th.

Work Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarketing/cold-calls, help m anage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.
Sum m er Jo b s in S F East Bay!
R ough ing It D ay C am p
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs @ roughingit.com

Em p lo y m e n t

F o r Sa l e

$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$350.00 Call Liz 783-1570

Camp Counselors

Mobile DJ bu siness in Sa n Luis.
Very profitable $125/hr. M ust sell.
M oving to Maui. 550-1209

DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com
Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in S L O 1 week only!
pay/eve c la sse s limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
M ake $600/week.
Be independent. All sum m er
work decisions should be this easy.
Interviews: 720-4322
Southwestern Co. 1868

G reek N

ews

KA4> Get pumped for Greek
Week!!!

H

omes

F o r Sa l e

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohom es.com

Classifieds 756-1143
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Softball up and down at halfway point
By Christen Wegner '

CLinsistency and remaining focused.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“We haven’t been consistent,” Poet
said. “Some games we’ll hit the crap
out of the hall while other games will
he tilled with errors.”
In most ot Cal Poly’s lo.sses, errors
are what plagued the ream. In a recent
loss to UC' Santa Barbara, C'al Pidy
out-hit and out-playcxl the CEuichos,
hut made two defensive errors which
cost it the game.
“We should have heat Santa
Barbara,” said Assistant Coach
Jessame Kendall. “We are a good team
with lots ot talent.”
The loss to Santa Barbara is what
put C2al Poly in sixth place.
“W hen we lose it is usually by a
small margin, those games are heartbreakers," said junior first hasem.in
Holly Ballard.
A nother obstacle hurting the
Mustangs has been the amount ot
games that h.ive gone into extra
innings, which make it hard tor the
te.im to remain focused.
“Our strategy and mentality tor
every game is to just go out there and
he focused,” Graver said.
In the M ustangs’ lo.ss to UC
Riverside (1-8, 10-H), Kith teams
struggled through a 14-inning stale
mate, which is twice as long as a typi
cal sotthall game.
“1 honestly believe that every time
we lost we should have won, especial
ly against Riverside.” Poet said. “Tliat
one hurt.”
Ballard said the teams’ goals for the
remaining season are simple: to make
the playoffs by playing relaxed and
comfortable on the field.
Tire team has a gcH>d chance at the
playoffs since most of the remaining
games will he played at home, where
its record is 8-2.
“Flaving home field advantage is
great because we have such supportive
fans,” Ballard said. “They are the ones

It’s do LTT die time tor the Cal Poly
women’s sotthall team.
W ith a record ot 19-17 overall, and
4-H in the Bit» West, the team is hot
on the heels ot division leaders C'al
State Fullerton ( Î8-9, 12-0) ami
University ot the Pacitic (28-12, 101 ).
“The next tew panics are extremely
critical so we’re ttoinjj to play our
hearts out,” said setiior second haseman Kasey Poet.
In sixth place in the Bij.; West coitterence, the next tew ^ames can determitie whether or trot the team has a
chairce to attend their itsNC'AA playotf herth since its tnove trom Division
II to Division I.
“Each pl.iyer is really excited ahout
our chances this year, hut all we h.ive
tir do is play relaxed and focused and
we’ll yet the joh done,” said head
coach Elsa IViyer.
The team is in the seci'ird-hardest
division in the region so the Kittle to
the playotts won’t he easy. Cal State
Northridye (6-6, 21-17) is the next
cirnterence te.im on the schedule and
is currently in fourth place in the Biy
West. It the team wins that series, it
will move up in the division and he a
contemler for the last renrainin^ phiV'
oft spot.
“We are contenders if we stay
strong and stay in the ttame mentally,”
said sophoimrre pitcher Jennifer
Graver.
However, with only 19 yames left
in the season, each player is well
aware ot what is at stake.
“The team knows that the next tew
names are critical, hut 1have complete
confidence in them and their abili
ties,’’ Boyer said.
However, some of the teams’ obsta
cles throunhirut the season have been

Fast start
has Giants
looking good
Althtruph the I\xJners ruined San
Franc isa>’s fantasies tif an undefeated
season Tuesday night. Giants fans still
have plenty to he optimistic aKiut.
W ith a theme of superb pitching
through the first week and a half of the
season, the G iants have answered
many of the naysayers’ questions from
spring training. In the team’s first seven
games. Giants pitchers have allowed
just eight

Commentary

runs

Obviously It is unrealistic for the team
to keep up that pace, but it is definite
ly a possibility for the pitching .staff to
remain among the best in all of base
ball.
Much lT the weight, or lack there of,
rests on the shoulders of Li van
Hernandez. Looming into the spring
physically in .shape for the first time in
his career, Hernandez has pitched
beautifully in his first two starts,
reminding ba.seball fans of why he was
named MVP of the 1997 World Series.
joining Livan in the rotation are
proven veterans Ru.ss Ortiz and Kirk

see GIANTS, page 11
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BASEBAi,L
fri, apr 12 3p.m.
''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e
®csun
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BASFBAL..
sat, apr. 13 1 p.m
''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e
®csun

íí' '.-U-';

ríASEB/*!,!.
sun, apr 14
''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e

' '-Æ.

f

SGFTB/V...
sal, apr 13 2 p.m
‘* ' c s u n o r t h r i d g e
®caipoiy
r
c s u
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‘CSU

n o r th r id g e

I
!

sun, apr 14 noon
®caipoiy

sal, apr 13 11am
n o r th r id g e
®caipoiy

c h a p m a n

fri, apr 12 2 p.m
^cal poly

M r*. ■ 'E M iS
u c s b

sal. apr 13

1 pm
Æcalpoly

M r ' ■ ' A.".-:Obbr.
s a n ta c la r a

sal, apr 13 1pm
«caipoiy

uûCHOSSE
'''C la r e m o n t

sun, apr 14 1pm
®calpoly

lA WATER P ',.\.0
r e g io n a le

sat, apr 13
TBA
®sunoma
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COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION

Cal Poly second baseman Kasey Poet gets ready for a pitch during a
recent hom e gam e at Janssen Field.
that do and will make the difference
in our seastm.”
Btiyer also agrees that having .sup
portive fans in the stands helps rhe
team. A t the same time, she believes
the team is successful because it is so

By Sean Martin
Each Cal Poly golfer walked off the
18th green of Cypress Ridge Golf
Gxirse i>n Tuesday with a dejected
UxTk. The team was disapptiinted
about sh(X)ting 899 and finishing
fourth in the Fidelity National Title
C'hampionship, its host tournament.
Last year, this result would have
been a highlight. Now it is a medicx:re
performance. This is just one example
of the vast improvement Kith the
men’s and WLimen’s golf teams have
undergone.
“The team is toas better,” .stiphomore Alex Brug said. “The returning
players have impawed about three
strokes a round, and the freshmen are
real g(xxl, tcxi.”
Sophomtim Zack King is the lead
ing returning player. His saoke aver
age has impawcxl from 77 to 74.4
strokes per round, with his best finish
coming at the Q>untrywide Home
Ltxrns Intercollegiate on Oct. 25-26.
King .shot a 3-under-par 213 to finish
in a tie for st*cond.
CJasey Stroksahl anild possibly be
the best freshman, and alstT the hottest
golfer on the team. Fie has led the
Mustangs in their last two touma-

1p.m.
®csun

ilc irre /
sal, apr. 13 noon
f '^ ^ c s u n o r t h r i d g e
©caipoiy

well rounded.
“Tlie great thing aKnit our team is
that we always have someone who
steps up,” Boyer said. “W hen players
are down, we have others who come
in to lead the team.”

Golf team swinging along in second year
MUSTANG tVULY STAFF WIVTIR

E BRIEFS

think we can win c o n ference if everyone plays
to their abilities. ”
‘7

Ryan Dw ight
junior, Cal Poly golf team
ments with scores of 218 and 220,
which includes two rounds of 69. His
stroke average of 74.5 is second on the
team.
“He has Ixien a plejisiint surprise,”
said men’s golf cciach Scott
Cartwright. “Casey has really stepptxl
it up, espcx:ially in the spring.”
Sophomore Tristan Gardner and
junior Aaron l\xheim er, along with
King and Stroksahl, form the core of
the team. Gardner is averaging 75.7
strokes per ixxind, while Dexheimer is
averaging 76.7 strokes.
“These are (xir main four guys,”
Cartwright said. “They’ve all had
some pretty g(xxl finishes. Eich has
stepped up at one time.”
The eS U B Eleo Invitatitmal had a
successful conclusion for the team,
with Cartwright calling their last
round the season’s highlight. The
Mu.stangs shot 887, including a final
round 287, to finish fourth.

The Big West Champioaship cmt
April 22-23 at Serrano G xintry Club
Ls the team’s last nxirruunent. The
Mustangs are playing well as it
appnxiches, as two of their three top10 finishes have come in the past six
weeks. Also, at the Fidelity, they had
their best first-day total with a 588.
The players have high hopes head
ing into the tiximament.
“I think we can win conference if
everyone plays to their capabilities,”
junior Ryan Dwight said.
The women’s team has shown sim
ilar improvement, culminating in the
first victory in Cal Poly golf history at
the O il Poly Spring Invitational on
Feb. 25-26 at Cypress Ridge Golt
Qiurse. The Mustangs shot 639 for
two rounds.
“The win was huge for us,” stiphomore Heather McGinnis said. “It gave
us lots of confidence. It feels gixxl to
win. We were e.specially excited to
beat C2al State Northridge, our main
rival.”
Senior Ann Marie Qistello and
junior Staci I>avi.son have bt*en the
two main contributors tt> the team.
l>avison’s 79.8 stroke average is a team
best. vShe led the O il Poly Spring

see GOLF, page 11

Armstrong
signs up
for benefit race
By John Jeansonne
NEWSDAY

Two major stories of healing —
Lance
Armstrong
and
lower
M anhattan — will be the K k u s of a
first-time professional cycling race
Aug. 4 that will benefit Memorial
Sloan-Kettering C'ancer Center.
Armstrong, the 30-year-old three
time champion of the Tour de France,
has signed up to participate in the
lOO-kihimeter (62.5 miles) race
planned on a 1.2-mile cmirse in the
financial district the week after this
year’s Tour de France.
The race, billed as the New York
City Cycling C ham pionship and
meant to feature between 60 and 70
of the top riders from American and
international teams, will have a
start/finish line at Wall and Water
streets, just bliKks from the World
Trade C enter site.
Armstrong, diagnosed with testicu
lar cancer in late 1996, has since
established himself as the world's pre
mier endurance cyclist.
“The people of New York have
always supptirted me in my effort to
overcome adversity,” Armstrong
wrote to Mayor Michael BKximberg
in confirming his entry in the race,
“and I would like to return the favor
in some small measure. Q im peting
with world-class professional cyclists
on the streets of lower M anhattan in
a highly publicized, well-attendance
race is Line of the most valuable con
tributions 1 can make to you and your
city.”
Tlte August race is one of 10 Lifficial events on the 2002 Pro Cycling
Tour and one l4 (mly two U.S. races
in which Armstrong will compete.

